Wealth Secrets: Why It's The Best Time To Join Jeunesse Now?
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Frequently Asked Question:

1. Tell me more about this opportunity?
This is a first of the kind online e-Shop, focus on highly demands Anti-aging products that based upon awards winning breakthrough science in cellular age management system. It back office supports multiple e-Franchises for global network expansion. The unique “All done for you” platform help in all online transaction, including customer payment & delivery system, sales performance & commission pay in/pay out cash debit
system. This business is open to anyone with or without
sales or online experience to position them correctly as
global pioneer now.

**Jeunesse** offer an unique range of personal care
product that people from worldwide are eagerly wanted
to buy.

2. Is this Pyramid Scheme or money game?

Pyramid and get rich quick money game is illegal.
There is no product change hand. We don’t like it too.
**Jeunesse** is a legitimate fastest growing global
company from Florida USA. They have their own GMP
manufacture factory establish in USA since 09-09-
2009.

The company is recently awarded world Top 100
Company ranked 46 by DSA and **The winner of
American Company of the Year in 2014**. A
prestigious awards sought after by fortune 500
company like Google AT&T and Sony etc.

3. Is this Multilevel Marketing?

**Jeunesse** is not the same old story of skin care and
supplements. **We are not the same old networking
model. Jeunesse** is a fully e-Commerce global
company in helping people reach their full potential in
youthful looks, in healthy living, in embracing life.

4. What is your business model?

We are on 100% e-Commerce using 24/7/365 online
shop front as our main distribution channel and
combine internet marketing and online
franchising system that you have never come across
before. **No hard sell sales calling, No regular hotel
meeting, No delivery** of goods is required by you.

5. How do I get started?

Firstly sign-up you personalize website (Starter Kits) at
$29.95 by click at **here, then go “Join Now”**, Select your
one-time super saving business package, select either
Jumbo, Ambassador or One year Jumbo Package.
Anything below that is for regular user or customer.

6. When can I start the business?
   Immediately. As soon as you enrolled online with us and take up the above mention business package of your choice. You can start receiving income in real time.

7. How much can I earn per month?
   Earning potential is great. It is started from few Hundreds to multiple Tens of Thousands monthly or perhaps weekly, depends on your own network growth.
   Your earning opportunity is actually unlimited.
   Jeunesse have created more than 38 millionaires worldwide to-date December 2014, and we are just started.

8. How I know if your products can sell?
   Jeunesse produced more than 125 million in sales revenue during 2012 in 80 countries.
   Jeunesse produced 256 million in sales revenue during 2013,

   As of June 2014, we are on track for 500 Million in sales revenue. The result speaks itself.
   Jeunesse now have opened to 109 countries globally undated December 2014.

9. I have no experience in business, how to do this business?
   No experience is required. A 100% e-Commerce online shop readily set up for you. You can do it online or offline is all up to you.

   If you know how to send email, log on to Facebook, Twitter and many others social networking site you share the product benefit online. All transaction are done online from your own personalize website and delivery are done by international courier company such as FedEx or DHL or local courier.
   Jeunesse Singapore branch office located at: 20 Aljunied Road, #06-01. Elite Building. (Just 3
minutes walk from Aljunied MRT).

You can also pick up your own order daily 10:30am-7:45pm, Monday to Friday and Saturday is 9:00 AM to 1:00 Pm and save S$12 on delivery costs.

10. Where can I do the business?
Anywhere.
It does not matter which place. But you receive your income from worldwide.
Work at anywhere any place in the world you like. You can do it at home, café or anywhere you like, as long as there is internet connection, not forgetting the use of iphone, ipad, Mini-ipad or smartphone.

11. How many hour I have to work in the business?
You can choose own working hour, something the transaction done while you are sleeping.
You can decide to do it part-time or full-time is all up to you. Your income = Your efforts.

12. Who are the people set up this business campaign?
The HQ is based in USA Florida. We are a group of pioneer Independent Business Consultant consists of committed professionals from various field.

We name our team: ACES Worldwide and is led by a successful pioneer Diamond Director in the region. Together we work as a team. We help escalate our member’s financial future and grow their business together as big family.

13. Who can benefit from your products?
Jeunesse have a range of natural Anti-aging product that formulated by world renowned doctor such as Dr Nathan Newman, Nobel Prize family Dr Michael Nobel and 2014 Nobel Prize nominee Dr Vincent Giampapa; it is designed to benefits men and women of all age groups.

14. How much do I have to invest to start the business?
Your start up business website is only US $29.95
Select one-time business packages at whole sales price starting at US$799.95 to about $1199/-. It comes with various products for your own use, share the benefit to friends or sell retail for some profits.

Example: Ambassador Package at $1199/-(S$1503) it comes with 180 days push up as Sapphire qualification, in which allow you immediately receive much attractive and achievable worldwide income from 3 generation of the e-Franchisee from your organization! The higher package chosen will give you higher bonus rewards (From 35% to about 60%) You can see the details of your package by click here.

15. Why is now best time to start this global online franchise business in Jeunesse?
You are now in the world of online business trends. Jeunesse provide a readily set-up platform for you and has just begun her next concentration stage for global rapid expansion. Anyone who start now and correctly position themselves in this business will have the highest potential to make a lot of money out of your imagination in the foreseeable near future.

Understanding the business trends to your advantage.
The power of speed has transforming the internet world and the people life. And is now transforming into the business world.

This is the current global trends that we can’t ignore.
Abstracts from China Daily Asia week (dated April 20-26, 2012): The Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (China) has issued an e-commerce 12th Five-Year Plan (2011-2015) that aims to double the e-commerce sales to 18 trillion Yuan (S$3.6 Trillion) by the end of 2015. The online retail transaction by then is expected 3 trillion Yuan (S$600 billion) and account for
more than 9 per cent of the total retail sales. So start connecting your China and worldwide friends now if you have!

Please read the above news reports carefully and think about it.. China is not alone, how about the less of the world? Anyone who is visionary enough can actually create wealth in this booming market trends - The abundance market including China.

You may think and say: "So what's next? I am not familiar in internet; I have no knowledge and no experience in this area, what I can do?"

Internet Speeds Have Created Opportunity for You.

We are living in the world of changes in speeds.

These are another prove of global online shopping phenomenon that we can't ignore:

> Expert expecting A trillion dollars market revenue in global e-Commerce business.
> It's due to powerful Internet connectivity and Social media.
> Apple just announced recently that they have sold 84 million of i-pad worldwide since 2010.
> Facebook social media users have reached over billion people now since started more than 5 years ago!
> Not forgetting there are now more than 5 billions hand phone/smart phone users worldwide. Imagine if you are doing an automation business which targeted at this pool of customer?

16. Why now is the prime time for e-Commerce business such as Jeunesse? Jeunesse provides it members an instant beauty and health e-store with 24/7 powerful back office supports system that so far, no other company in the world can come close to match. Having awarded into top 100 global companies (ranks 46) by DSA last year, producing US $125 million
revenue in just 2 short years!

They have successfully created 39 millionaires worldwide within last 4 years as at December 2014.

The power of leveraging
That's why we are here given this insider information to you. Imagine, what if now that is an innovative 100 million company from USA offer a similar huge market potential, and they have a very powerful "All done for you" 24/7/365 automated online e-shop come with live support e-Commerce system. This very high demand and next generation skincare and health technology have inspired worldwide demand recently. Imagine the company sales volume hits 50 million in October 2014 alone!

No experience required, No technical knowledge. No hard sell sales calling and No inventory, No delivery is required. You only pay $29.95 for the unique website set-up, and one time payment of selected business package of up to a thousand dollar maximum investment on products package of your choice. You are ready to tapping into a huge global e-Franchise market.

This is a 100 year discovery science.
This can only happen once in our life time!

Your unfair advantages: the business payment system is such that other franchise members from different countries also contributing as part of your group sales volume. This allow you to leverage on part of group sales volume to help boost your own sales volume and commission income.
That's the reason we take our initiative by set up this our own online marketing platform to help our members who join through here to expand their business faster.
The 34th Annual Telly Awards received over 12,000 entries from all 50 states and 5 continents. From among these nominations, Jeunesse® won the following 12 Tellys:

- Best Online: Promotional Piece
- Best Art Direction for Promotional Video
- Low Budget Commercial
- Graphics in Online Commercial
- Art Direction for Online Commercial
- Business-to-Consumer Online Campaign
- Low Budget Promotional Piece
- Use of Graphics
- Visual Effects for Online Program
- Interactive Video
- Video Graphics
- Business-to-Consumer Branded Content

Today, the Telly is one of the most sought-after awards by industry leaders—from large international firms to local production companies and ad agencies. The Telly Awards honor the finest in film and video productions, groundbreaking web commercials, TV commercials, and broadcasted programs.

Learn more about the Telly Awards.

JEUNESSE® HAS JUST BEEN ANNOUNCED AS THE WINNER OF 6 AMERICAN BUSINESS AWARDS AND 12 TELLY AWARDS.

These prestigious awards are sought after by Fortune 500 Companies across the nation. Jeunesse® is joined by Google, Sony, Cisco Systems, Beats Electronics, AT&T, and Wells Fargo.

This is an incredible victory—AND IT'S YOURS TO CELEBRATE.
17. How does the financial rewards plan works?

The financial rewards pay out is unlike others in the market. The key advantages is:
Unlike other system who need 3 to 5 as front end partners from start. You only need two franchise partners to start earn group sales volume. No flushing of volume, no time limits, no down graded of executive position after attained your position.
Plus 3% quarterly bonus (extra 6 figure income from company profits) to Diamonds pool and above.

RETAIL SALES

Purchase 1 bottle of Luminesce™ Serum or 1 box of Reserve (30 packets) at wholesale $83.95 sell it at a retail price of $134.95.

You earn a $51 retail profit!

Please note: there are slight difference on whole sales price in countries due to currency rate.
The above $26,250/week is the example for one of your future income streams. Your will have total 6 income streams.
Every 300cv and 600cv (either left or right the same) will form One cycle ($35 pay out weekly)

As you can see from the above diagram, you also enjoy spills over sales volume from your business partner who join before you. This will help speed up your weekly earning too.

Once your organization is expanding, in future even just one e-Shop is producing sales volume, your can still make money from the system. We will explain in detail after you join in.

For full explanation details of payout plan please click here.

Note: The price show here are all in US dollars.

**Ready to get started?**

If you are looking for a good opportunity in 2014 to start off, Don't Miss This One!

The Best wealth creation system. Go join now by click here.

**For more income prove see below.**

Still not convince? See more proven track records. click here.

Here is the another real income proved from one of our team top distributor weekly income. The sky is your limit!
All figures shown are in US dollars.
Click Join Now.

Billy Teoh & me. The founder of ACES group. He is also the fastest and only Diamond Director in Malaysia & Singapore 2014.
Welcome joining Aces Global team. We are a group of aspiring entrepreneurs team ready to help others redefine their financial health and their life. We are here to help people in changing their life as a global team. That's me receiving Singapore Peak Performance Award from Jeunesse's CVO, Scott Lewis in during Malaysia 1st Anniversary celebration on 03-11-2012.

Your success is our business.

Go join us now by click [here](#).

**Jeunesse Global**

A direct sales company that distributes skin care and nutritional supplement products.

- **Rank**: 258
- **3-YR-GROWTH**: 1,788%
- **2013 REVENUE**: $224 M
- **2019 REVENUE**: $11.9 M
- **Industry**: Consumer Products & Services
- **Location**: Altamonte Springs, FL
- **Founded**: 2009
- **Employees**: 200
- **Jobs added, prev 3 years**: 150
- **Website**: www.skinreborn.jeunesseglobal.com

Jeunesse is The No 1 fastest growing company in Direct Selling Industry in 2013/2014
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